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(zj^) feet above, shall be twenty-one (21) inches, four (4) feet above the shoe the thickness shall be twenty-five (25) r                      inches, and for the remainder of heighth or depth, the thickness
shall be seventeen (17) inches.
The bricks shall be laid stretchers and headers or with
*                     hoop iron  bond,  as may be directed by the  engineer.    The
contractor to  state in his proposal the difference in*price   (if
any), should all bricks be laid as stretchers and the curb bonded
from inside to outside with hoop iron.
Should hoop iron bond be used this will be of charcoal iron,
No. 16, B.  G., one and one half (i 1-2) inches wide cut four
(4) inches longer than thickness of wall, with each end turned
at right angles for a length of two  (2) inches, and shall be
/                     placed eighteen (18) inches apart around the wall, and shall
^                     occur at every fifth horrizontal joint.
The curb of the well shall be truly cylindrical for all depths, and shall be carried down plumb. The outer surface I                     of the brick work must be true to the arcs and smooth, to pre-
vent sticking as the material is undermined from the shoe, and the inside joints shall be neatly struck as the courses of brick are laid.
Anchor Bolts. The lower or first eight (8) feet of the curb shall be attached to the shoe by ten (10) anchor bolts, ^                     eight (8) feet long, of seven eighths (7-8) inch round iron,
}                     with square nuts and wrought iron washers at the bottom and
square nuts and plate iron washers of one quarter (1-4) inch boiler iron eight (8) inches square at the top, the bolts shall be placed about six (6) feet apart, and built in as shown by the drawing herein mentioned, and after the course of brick next under the washers (at top) has been laid, the nuts shall be all screwed down on the washers, and the excess of thread on the bolts carefully cut off with a hack saw, to avoid disturbance of the brick work just set.
Coping. The well shall be finished with a coping of sand stone ten (10) Inches thick, twenty-one (21) inches wide, with an internal diameter o£ seventeen (1:7) feet eight (8) inches, to project two (2) inches inside and outside brick work at top of curb. The inner ami outer edges of coping on top shall have a chiseled wash one and one half (ij^S) inches uin" on the bed and one (i) inch "down" on the face. The coping shall be made up in ten (10) segments of uniform length of arc, and *                    shall be dressed to lay with less than one quarter (#) inch
joint. The joints shall be filled with mortar worked in with the trowel and the several segments shall he cramped together with iron cramps of best Uj4x2j4 f- b. iron with legs 2^ inches long, and width of cramps between legs fifteen (15) inches. These cramps shall be "let" into the beds of stones at the mid-I                    width, flush with the surface of coping, and the leg pockets

